In fact, we find in our Mountain State all of the natural requirements necessary for profitable sheep husbandry in the line which will best supply the demands of our accessible markets. In the sections mentioned above, the majority of the' owners of the land have appreciated aisd utilized these requirements to good advantage.
The owners, however, of a large portion of the cleared land of the State have failed to do so, and we find widely differing conditions resulting from following, and the failure to follow, lines of farming, and methods of management, best suited to the requirements and environments.
I have invariably found 'that the land in sections of the State, wliere live stock, and especially sheep, have been kept as the leading feature since the land was cleared, has improved rather than diminished in fertility and that the people as a rule are prosperous and influential.
On the other hand, 1 have found, with few exceptions, that where a S3^stem of plowing and growing grain has been followed, the land has become poorer each year, and the owners are anything but prosperous. I After traveling through a number of these mountain pastures, we descend the mountain to another logger's camp where we got our dinners; after which we commence the ascent of the Allegheny mountains..
We passed through the spruce forest for about six miles to the summit of the mountain where we emerge into and pass through a "burnt district" for about thff^e miles.
This "burnt district" is in Pendleton county.
The timber was first killed by a 1iie in about 1862, and has frequently been burnt over since, until now tliere is , about 5000 acres clear of logs and stumps. Part of this land is covered with a dense growth of the thornless blackberry { Rulms MiLsjianykii.), and hundreds of acres of it is found on which nothing but a species of fern^grows, while other portions are covered with grass.
Two hundjfled cattle were then ranging there, and it was estimated that 1000 sheep could be easily . kept on it through the summer.
Adjoining this "burnt district" where the land had been enclosed and kept clear of briars and trash, there were hundreds of acres of blue grass sod, which would compare favorably with the average sods in the blue grass regions of Kentucky.
.V species of fragrant fern called "sweet ferren"f was found here, which is considered a valuable forage plant. 
